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Classic Seville Orange Marmalade
Classic style, peel is all hand cut to ensure a variety of cut.
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Price: £2.75 / 190ml jar (two for £5.00)

JAMS

                   Chilli jam
                  Probably our most popular preserve after marmalade. 
                  Not too �ery but with a good hit of chilli. 
                  So many uses; we put it on everything from omelettes
                  to fajitas, cheeses to charcuterie.

Price: £3.95 / 190ml jar (two for £7.50)

Creamed hot horseradish sauce
Not quite eye watering (except when making) with a
good after zing. Pefect with any red meat.

Price: £3.00 / 190ml jar (two for £5.50)

SAVOURY ACCOMPANIMENTS
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Piglets signature cookies
A favourite with our guests;  so treat yourself to a bag
to take home.

Chrissie’s granola
Served here at the B&B for breakfast. Suitable for 
vegans/vegetarians. Delicious with Greek style yogurt
and fruit of your choice.
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£2.20 a bag of 6

£7.00 / 400gm bag or £5.00 / 250gm bag

Gin garnishes
Now you can take the Piglets’ experience home with you. 
All you need to replicate a gin from our library .  Mixing
suggestions included.
Choose from Grapefruit, Orange or a mixed fruit bag
(which also includes apple, pear and kiwi).

£3.95 a bag (makes min 6 x G&Ts)

Cake of the month
SEVILLE ORANGE DRIZZLE CAKE 
Sweet with a hit of citrus & marmalade �nished with a
sharp and sugary glaze.

£5.95 / 900gm, approx 10 slices

SWEETS & TREATS
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Home brews

Limoncello and Ginello
Probably the best Limoncello you will ever taste and
now with our unique Ginello too, enjoy either a vodka or
gin based liqueur made here at Piglets. Best served
chilled and slightly shaken in the bottle before pouring,
37.5% vol.      95ml taster for £5 or half a litre at £19.95 

Blackberry Vodka
Foraged from the hedgerows surrounding Piglets. 
37.5% vol.                                         95ml bottle £5.00  

Piglets’ organic apple juice
Pressed from a blend of our own Cox’s and Worcester
apples grown in our orchard.        750ml bottle £3.60  

2018 vintage Piglets’ organic scrumpy cider, extra brut
Made from a blend of our own Cox’s and Worcester
apples grown in our orchard, this is an extra dry cider
- must be carefully poured in one action leaving
approximately half an inch of sediment in the bottle
to achieve a clear golden colour and a pure dry taste on
the palate. 5.3 abv.                                     500ml bottle £3.00  
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